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Ottawa, July 26.—The velue of exporte 
from Gened» for the month of Jane wee 
$9,924,656, of which $9,176,874 wee pro
duce of Caned» end $748,682 produce of 
other countrtee. Compered with the eame 
month last year thle ahowe e decrease of 
$307,434 In produce of Canada, end $665,- 
410 In the produce of other countries. In 
produce of the forest there le an Increase 
of about half a million and a similar de
crease In animals end their produce. Agri
cultural products also show » decrease ,of 
nearly half a million and manufactures 
and fisheries an Increase of about $200,000. 
The publication of these figures enables a 
comparison of tbe exports for the twelve 
months ending 30th June with the similar 
period last year. Tbe total exports 
amount to $86,454,989, of which $77,612,- 
552 was the produ:eof Canada and $8,842,- 
437 produce of other countries. The total 
exports for the twelve months only falls 
$62,800 below last year, which Is very 
gratifying In view of the short grain crop 
In Ontario. The following statement 
shows the details of the produce of Canada 
exported :
Produce of the mine........ .
Produce of the fisheries..
Produce of the forest.....
Animals and their produce 
Agricultural products.....
Manufactures....................
Miscellaneous..................

v Local and Other Matter.
_A large number , visitors have ar

rived In this town.

"Why Priests 
Should Wed.'

21Household Goods IWe do net hold ourselves responsible for the 
opinions of onr correspondents. TO

- J. W. Beokwith is now paying 17 
et», per dosett lor Good Fresh Eggs. It

—Tbe Saturday Gazette, of St. John, 
bss been changed to an evening daily, 
and has also changed its name to the 
Evening Gazette. It is bright and 
newsy, and non tains a large amount of 
reading.

—Our Presbyterian friends have joet or
dered one of the fine-toned organs, manu
factured by Messrs. Bulls k Raymond of 
this town, for their church.

—Onr thanks are due Messrs. T. C. Al- 
len k Co., of Halifax, for the August 
number of Harper's Magasine. This firm 
are large wholesale and retail dealers In 
stationery, book», periodicals, fancy goods, 
etc.

vox

ef? res
YARMOUTH LIRE!

B” and “ A” Of It Concluded.The BY RBV. JUSTIN D. FULTON, D. De

Tne most fascinating book of the age.
Every Catholic should read It,

Every Protestant should support it. 
Mailed to any address $1.60 per copy. Cor

respondence solicited from the trade. 
AGENTS WANTED.

Sir,—I have not the time just at present, 
neither do I fancy that you would willingly 
grant the space for a full criticism and 
reply to the rather lengthy letter of your 
correspondent “E” which appeared In 
your last. It appears to me, too, that this is 
rather too heavy a subject for the average 
reader to digest during dog days. Suppose, 
therefore, we give them a rest till after 
« haying l’M Then, too, I fear that if we 
were to go on discussing it till “ Gabriel 
blows his trumpet in the morning," the 
net results of our efforts would be a good 
deal like the Monitob's “ supplement"— 
rather small. Men have been discussing 
the relative merits of free trade and pro
tection for the last hundred years, and the 
free trader's ideal seems to be no nearer 
than at the outset. In fact, It appears 
farther away, for while philosophers and 
political economists tell us that a free 
trade policy is the only sensible one for the 
nations of the earth to adopt, everywhere, 
except in Great Britain, we find the shrewd- 
est and most far-seeing statesmen pursuing 
just tbe opposite course, 
the sweet by-aod-by,” when men and 
nations cease to he selfish, when they are 
willing to do unto others as they would 
have others do unto them, future genera
tions may see that commercial millenium 
«t E " and myself hope for, universal free 
trade. Let us wait till the clouds roll by.
And while we are waiting, amid the general The mine.............................. .....$288,436
scramble for wealth and commercial The fisheries...................................  870,605
supremacy, now taking place among the The forest....................................... 475,113
nations of the earth, k is best, it seems to Animals and their produce.......... 329,399
me, for Canada to keep up in the race If she Manufactures................................. 947,619
can, to look sharply after her own inter- Miscellaneous..............................   151,878
ests, and not waste any of her energies In Agricultural produce shows a decrease 
attempting to be au “ example" for the Q( $3*402,682. This shows a net decrease 
American democrat, or any other man. |Q goode produce of Canada of $339,- 
Tbe tide is running too strongly in the 63a bnt goods not the produce of Canada 
direction of protection just now for either ehow BD increase of $296,832.
“ E " or myself to attempt to stem It if Tfae f0n0w,ng |a the statement of goods
we would. We have to deal with things eQ^r8(j f0r consumption in June
in this world not as they should be, but as « « neu r»tthey are. Free tr.de, Mr. Blake ha. told ................................................... ... ®'oi8 242
us, I. an absolute Impossibility for Canada^»*........................................... 4,«i»,s«
under present circumstances. It Is not s 
question st Issue between the two parties 
at the present time. Tbe liberal party 
made that their battle cry during two cam
paigns, and on the eve of the third and last 
one, Mr. Blake swallowed the National 
Policy. 1 can therefore aee no good reason 
for discussing the question as to whether 
the National Policy was justifiable or not.
It looks like wasted energy to discuss a

MAYA JUNE,’88.
NEW STOCK OF HOUSE 

FURNISHINGS.

P. 0. Box 15, 
Bridgetown.

Address

Justin D. Pulton, D. D., was born Id Sher
burne, N. Y. He entered the University at 
Michigan in 1847, from which he graduated 

pled the pastorate 
N. Y., serving four

In 1851. In 1869 he aeee 
of a ehnreh in Albany,
years, when ha resigned to enter upon Jat^r

ten years of his services there he preached 
with extraordinary snoeats on the organism 

——, A . m -rn -i—> I of the Centennial Baptist Choreh in Brooklyn,
JUA.S -L JBjJCOJN of whleh he was ehooen pastor, a position he 

still hold*.

IN THETHE
—The following is from the MoCon- 

nellsville (Ohio) Herald, and refer» to 
tbe completion of n railroad with which 
Mr. Hector McLean, well known in thie 
County, I» connected: —

- The Zanesville and Ohio River rail, 
road Is completed and the line opened up 
for public traffic. For this consommation 
with all attendant benefits, the Muskingum 
valley I» under everlasting obligation to 
Colonel Albert E. Boone, with whom the 
road had I ta inception, to Col. George A. 
Parker now deceased, Chase Andrews, and 

, Hector MacLean, contractors and mana- 
and to their corps of able nnbordl.

To them we owe more than we can 
3, and trust that time will demon- 
tbe deep tense of gratitude and 

appeclafcion we needs must feel.
The road bas been completed after five 

years of labor attended with all the diffi- 
cal ties usually accompanying such enter
prises, though perhaps in an exaggerated 
degree. But throughout it all, the maoa<- 
gere have retained the respect and good» 
will of the majority of the people with 
whom they came in contact ; and now as 
they lay down their work, they may have 
the satisfaction of knowing that whatever 
of ill feeling was engendered and enter- 
talced toward them, has been entirely for
gotten in the general rejoicing and no 
longer exists.

Tbe social and business relations sus
tained between the railroad officials and 

people, have been ot the moat pleasant 
character. Personally they are men of 
Integrity and honor for whom in their 
official and private capacity, we have tbe 
utmost respect. In the building of this 
road, the strict honesty that has character
ized all their transactions and their mani
fest endeavor to share mutually with the 
people the profits of their enterprise, have 
had the tendency to greatly elevate the 
corporation in the esteem of the people, 
and discredit the old saying that “ corpor
ations have no souls," and that “ railroads 

In conclusion, for the

FASTEST
BOATfPOWDER WATERS. FARMERSIN TAPESTRY, UNION, ALL-WOOL, 

JUTE, HEMP, AND 8TA1É.

..$ 4,080,063 

.. 7,723,483

.. 20,979,495 

.. 24,642,216 

.. 15,369,954 

.. 4,023,423
793,919

or

Kings and Annapolis,Buy your Tickets on the

EVANGELINE,” 
or at Railway Station

Absolutely Pure.Possibly, “In
Steamer “ are respectfully requested to tend their

mHIS Powder never varies. A marvel ef 
JL purity, strength and wholesomeness. 

More economical than the ordinary kinds, and 
cannot be sold in competition with the multi
tude of low test, short weight alum or phos
phate powders. Sold only in can*. Royal 
îakino Powpbe Co., 106 Wall St., N. Y.

Berries, Fruit, Better, Egs,Table Baizes &
Floor Oil Cloths,..............$77,612,552

Compared with lass year the following 
increases era shown :

, AND OTHER PRODUCE, TOtvEBV in 111 min wssiitwTotal..........

g«r*, 
nates. CRETONNES, IN SINGLE AND BE- 

VKR8IBLE, In SPLENDID COLORS;

PILLOW COTTONS AND LINEN TA- 
BLINGS ;

LINEN NAPKINS ;

FANCY GERMAN TABLE COVERS 
AND TIDIES ;

EMBROIDERED CLOTH TABLE 
COVERS ;

HONEY-COMBED AND MARSEILLES 
QUILTS ;

8-4 AND 9-4 GRAY AND WHITE 
SHEETINGS ;

ST. CROIX BED-TICKINGS ;

LANCASTER BLIND LINENS ;

COLORED BLINDS WITH ROLLERS 
COMPLETE ;

WHITE AND CREAM CURTAIN LACE 
AND COLORED SCRIMS ;

TOWELS AND TOWELINOS ;

T. 1FOSMexpress
strate —— Halifax, N. 8.

LANDED ALONGSIDE THE CARS AT DIOBY, THREE HOURS TO» guarantee Be*^ Price, and PromptYOU ABE
Begs leave to notify the publie that he has 

jest Imported a fine assortment of
AMERICAN AND ENGLISH

BUN PUTS YOU ALONGSIDE THE
THE SUBSCRIBER HAS JUST’ RE

CEIVED ANOTHER LARGE 
LOT OFNEW STEEL STEAMER

Hard and Soft Felt Hats. 66 IT AR]!IOUTIl*,|Dress Goods,
Printed Cotton,

There remains a few of those fashionable

AMMAN STRAW HATS, YOU ARRIVE AT BOSTON NEXT DAY IN TIME FOB DINNER.
whleh he Is prepared to sell 

VERY CHEAP.
ALSO

That his seleetion of
Ready Made

That is tile Reason why so many go by this Route.
GPeo. E. Corbitt,

$10,102,769Total. Embroidered Robe Dree aee,
BLACK, WHITE k COLORED..................... $1,942,439

—Montreal Witneee.
Daly collected...

LACE FLOUNCING,
Lace Curtains, Etc.

onr _ mt 
Os Srsaxss “ Eviaesun."Counterfeiters Committed.

Saaxia, Inly 25.—The trial of lbe alleg
ed counterfeiters, Johnston, Parsons and 
McKenzie, took place to-day before Mayor

democratic fellow traveller, mere i ™ q r ot London. forbelieve, a reward promised to him who «-MewdUh, Qj^ofLooaoo^ior
turns a sinner from the error of his ways, j £ ntton iold Mr Knight, who claim- 
and I hope that your corre.poodent m.y ^“^“’dTnggl.t from London, $500 of 
receive It. I .m very much bin, on the British North

sr r sz
"E's” fellow traveller, propose. ^ thiit Johnsioo’ bad offered to
it to $42.99 on every $100. -tv^r «H him ronnterfelt British North Amerl. 
of less than five per cent, on a 47 per cent. r>/>mininn twos Bank of Com-

. us...,,.......'.'i..,

place at Truro eight weeks hence. Tbe tog the great issue and got $100 in silver certificates from, him

.1... i.™ h.. =; - s"
—At the Instance of Graham à Co., of bill in the House of Representatives, says . committed for trial to the

Oporto, a demand of assignment was made « The following is a list ot Industrie» P Ball waa refused, but application
upon Jamoe Onset k Co., wholesale wine „now protected in the present tariff wnlch • ^b, mlde b, counsel for the
merchants, of Montreal, which -as «ceded .. the Mill, bill does not touch. No change I wUI be probably mu*» uy ecu ae
to. Their liabilities exceeded $200,000, of u u made by it In the duty on any ot the ] Pli8°° _______ __________
which Graham * Co. represent $35,000. ,i products in these Industries, vis : Basket . .

makers bookbinders and finishers, • • Johnstown, Nev, July 30.—John Ander- 
• • ctvlery makers, ko." So that the eon, imprisoned In a well for 9 days, was

man who "owns stock In a cutlery com- released yesterday. He «ays when the 
Deny having $20,000 worth of goods on boards and «and closed In over him hewae 
hand" will not be affected in the slightest!crowded Into a box about two feet square 
degree hv the “ proposed tariff changes .”1 and with not enough room to stand erect. 
The fellow evidently didn’t understand bis He could not get on hie knee», bnt bad to 
own business Perhaps he didn't own any stay In a crouching position the whole of 
stock in a “ cutler) company" alter all, or his Imprisonment. “ About the first three 
what is still worse, perbape he won't stay days," said Anderson, “ Igoteloog very 
converted. well, then began to want water badl^

I cannot agree with “ E" that protec- The fourth day, when It rained I heard 
lion Is grinding the fermer down between what I thought water «lowly dropping, 
the upper and nether millstone. The Feeling around I found it, and, bolding 
stem logic of facte proves quite the con- my mouth open, managed to get about a 
trary In no country in the world le the dozen drop» of water which gave me
agricultural Interest so severely depressed much relief. I bad no difficulty In breath-
today as in free trade England. Tbe com- ing until the well below me came so 
merclal and industrial interests of that near being filled by the «and occasionally 
country have made rapid strides since the coming in, caused by the diggers above, l 
corn laws were repealed, bnt the farming had breathed the air over so much it be- 
interest has not kept pace with the rest ; came impure, causing me to feel a smother- 
while just across the channel In protected fog sensation, bnt «boat this time the res- 
Franee there is more wealth among the oners got near enough to let In air from 
farmers and middle class than can be found above. From the beginning I could hear 
among the same number and class of peo- considerable that waa said and done above, 
pie in any other country under Heaven. I About the sixth day I felt something crawl- 
Then, too, one would not snppoee, from log on my hand and found It waaa ny. 1 
the number of covered carriages, silks, thought by this an opening had been made 
satins, ostrich feathers, and tailor-made from above. I was correct, for sooo a wet 
clothing to be seen at public gatherings In rag was passed to me, and soon a bottle of 
this Canada of ours, In this present year of water and piece of

Lord, that our farmers were exportons- I was truly thaokiol. From this time on 
ingfoe grinding process to any very ml

In conclusion, allow me to eay that I would suppose. When my feet, which are
entertain tbe profoundest respect for bmlly swollen, are better, «d I «tare to
opinions “ E » holds on these questions, eat a square meal, I will be all right.
knowing as I do, that they are the optnlooe -------------•—--------
of each men as Adam Smith, John Stuart Beany Understood.
Mill, and such eminent authorities. But The cause» of enmmer complaint .diarrhoea, 
these men wrote for the world, and how- dysentry, cholera morbus, etc., are the ex* 
ever distinguished they were ae theorists, cesl|Te beat, eating green fruit, Impure 
one of them, Mill, was a complete failure water| 0Ter exertion and eodden chill. Dr.

tioal statesman. If John Stuart | Fow,et., wild Strawberry le an Infallible
co ro

amJane 13th, 1888.CLOTHING

Watches for the llim !is one of the beet «ver pi need before 
our market.dead issue. - A VERY LARGE STOCK OFVALUE GOOD, PRICES LOW.

MILLINERYBoots & Shoes,
From the leading Houses in the Dominion ; 

all sises ; in ladies'. Gents’, and Childrens’.
ON HAND.

All orders promptly attended to.
EGGS taken for Cash or Trade at Highest 

Market Prices.

are robbers. ” 
building of this road, we exclaim with 
the Immortal bard, “ For this relief, much 
thanks I"

Large Stock of

WALL PAPERS FROM L. C. WHEELOCK.GROCERIES t PROVISIONS,
Fresh and Good.(Stuml pjteune. Lawre nee town, May Had, 1888.Choice Designs and Tints, Ac., Ac.

Blacksmith Shop IFlour, Meal and Feed $7 to $500.Runciman, 
Randolph 

& Co.

, best grade.
600 bushels P. B. Island Oats for sale. 
Constantly on hand, all kinds of FRESH 

MEATS, PORK, HAMS, PLATE BEEF. 
LARD, ETC.

GROCERIES, ete., delivered until 12 o'clock 
every day.

Hay Forks, Bakes, Scythes, 
Snaths, etc., at reasonable rates-

T. A. FOSTER.

TTAVINO leased the shop of B D. NELLY, 
n Esq., I am prepared to do general 
Blacksmith Work with neatness and de
spatch, and would respectfully solicit a share 
of public patronage.

I will also keep on hand and for sale 
the celebrated

Toronto & Massay Mowers,
NOTE.—We have constantly In Stock 

EAGER'S, ROBINSON’S and PUTNER’S 
EMULSIONS, FELLOW'S SYRUP, DU. 
NORTON'S DOCK BLOOD PURIFIER 
and the best Patent Medicines.

Gossett’s Buckeye, *ln*le “d
doable,

QALBSMEM
O W A NT ED. HFailed.—The old established Dry Goods 

house of C and G. Wilson, Windsor, baa 
assigned to W. H. Blanchard. The lia
bilities are large but are about covered by 

Tbe firm waa established in

Sharp’s Rake,
Gossett’s Ithica Rake, Ac.

I ean recommend the above Machines as 
being first-elass in every respect, and ean sell 
them at prices that defy competition.

To canvass for the sale of Nursery Stock I 
Steady employment guaranteed. Salary or 
Commission. Apply at once, stating age. 
(Refer to this paper.)
Chase Brothers A Co., Colborne, Out.

the asset..
1867.

Dublin, July 29.—John Forban, a boy
cotted farmer, while returning from Tralee 
with three laborers in a car to-day, was 
shot dead near historical Kerry by two 
disguised men, who jumped over a fence, 
fired and escaped through the woods.

R. R. k CO.
Bridgetown, N. 8., May 9th. 1688. • y

Edw. A. Craig.W. W. SIHNDEilS !s CYLINDER SAWN
STAVES & BARREL HEARS.

I 2mJune 13th, 1888.

Haying Toob—It is said that a pacing wonder is own
ed at Gnion, Ind. He hasn't much breed
ing to speak of, but has already shown a 
quarter in 31^*. and a half In 1.04. Billy 
Stewart he is called. Trot Billy out. and 
see if he can pace a mile. Purses are not 
hang np at the half-mile poet very often.
_A number of gentlemen in this county

are taking steps in reyard to stocking 
lakes with Salmon iront. We understand 
it is Intended to make application to the 
proper authorities for the “ small fry " ne
cessary for the purpose.—Dighy Courier,

— It is always desirable at this season of 
^ ^.‘the year, when summer complaints are 

'W liable to seize one at any moment, to know 
of a reliable remedy which can be used. 
This may be found in Gates’ Certain Check, 
which is a medicine of sterling worth, 
and is equally good tor children and adults.

Halifax Mabkkts.—The following quota
tions are dated July 27th, and are furnished 

Argyle St. 
butter in

T HAVE special pleasure In calling the L attention of my customers and public
mHE subscribers have recently added to 
X their Mill, at Granville, a first-class 
Cylinder Saw for cutting barrel staves, and 
machinery for cutting barrel heads, and are 
prepared to supply all desiring such stock at 
reasonable rates, and can deliver the same at 
any point, along the river.

J. H. GRAVES, 
A. GOODWIN.

generally to my
GRAND DISPLAY OF

SPRING SEEDS I JUST RECEIVED,
The beat Northern Timothy and 

Clover Seeds in the Market.
Fint-elass in Quality, and Piieas down ta 

ROCK BOTTOM.
Garden and Field Peas, Sweet Corn,

Mangel and Sugar Beet, Carrot, Beans,
Try Ihe ECLIPSE BEET, (new 

variety) beet in tbe market.
All my Seeds are fresh, and from reli-1 !«■ ^. I . ■ 

able Seed Merchants. Cal I and get prices. | yy â ITIJ Ml j

Elgin, 

Columbus,

Boots and Shoes, | A Springfield

Watches,

tfGranville, July 3rd, *88.
—ALWAYS IN STOCK— 

A good assortment of
Ac.SPECIAL

BARGAINS In Gold, I Staple and Fancy Goods.

Gold Filled, ™ ■

Silver,

and Nickel

Head Centre for Artistic Anglers.our
IN

SILK, TAFFETA AND LISLE English, American, and Canadian 
Fishing Supplies.

Rods from 25 cents to $5 ; Trout and Salmon 
Reel* ; Silk, Cotton, and Linen Lines ; Trout 
and Salmon Casts and Flies ; Dip Nets and 
Fishing Baskets ; best T.imeriok Hooks; Hooks 
to Gut and Artificial Insects.

Call and inspeet the variety of Trout Flies 
with which I landed over 30 pair of fine 
Trout in one excursion last year.

us by Messrs. Mumford Bros.,
Butter, choice dairy, per lb., 18 ; 
rolls, in boxes, per lb., — ; eggs per do*., 16 ; 
hams and bacon, per lb., 8 to 10 ; beef, 
quarters, 6 to 7; mutton, by carcass, 5 to 7j 
lamb, by carcass,6 to 8; veal, by carcass, 4 ; 
oats, bush., 50 ; hay, ton, $12.50 to $13.

ANYTHING IN MY LINE VfILL BE 
SOLD AS LOW AS CAN BE 

BOUGHT ELSEWHERE.
9

Ladies’, Misses’ and Children'»

hosiery.

CORSETS & WAISTS
My motto ia "Small Profits and Small

Losses."Washington, Joly 27.—TheChief of the 
Bureau of Statistics, in bis twelfth month
ly statement for the year ending June 3S, 
1888, of the imports and exports of the 
United States, reports that a comparison of 
the veines of onr foreign commerce for the 
fiscal year just closed with those of the 
preceding year shows an Increase of $11,- 
336,786 in the total values of the imports 
and exports of merchandize. There 
decrease of $20,208,592 In tbe value of ex
porta of merchandize. There ports of 
ebandize bnt an increase of $31,545,378 in 
the value of tbe imports.

Mill wsre at the head of the Government I ^ prompt remedy for all bowel 
of Canada to-day, and his free trade p|^nM from whatever cause.
theories were carried into effect, I fear he ________________ .
would get badly left after the very first 
general election, and the other fellow whoI 
believes in protection would come into 
power. What the average representative 
of the present day is after is an appropriation 
for “ my deeetrict," and tbe man who get« 
most of these will “ get there jnst the

. " This is a practical age, and there 10 c Biohabds k Co. 
seems to be no room either for tbe old man, be„ used yoor MIN ARDS
who sees visions, nor the young ™eD LIMMENT In my family tor «me years 

St. John, July 28.—Scbr. Hope was who dreams dreams The *° "“***’| „d believe It tbe best medloloe In the
towed in here this morning, dismasted, when universal free trade shall prevail
Her captain reports he was bound from over all tbe earth, when nations shall not 
Parker's Cove, N. S., to St. John with a lilt up sword against nation, neither shall
cargo of fish, etc. About 12 o'clock last they learn war any more. Is yet In he dim. GlnMm Forka N- B 
night bis vessel was a mile off the Cape, and distant future. This letter is very
with a light wind. He was running much longer than I intended, and—well, John Mader, Mahone Bay, informs ns
about a point off the wind, when tbe «hr. yon can drop it Into the waste Dasaet n you i , he WM cnred , Tery feTere attack
Maud C„ bound np the bay In ballast came wish. A' of rheumatism by using MINARD’S LINI-
crashing into his port quarter. Hie jib- Victoria Vale, July 27th, 1888. | MENT,
boom struck tbe Hope’s mainmast and 
broke It off at the deck. The foremast 
became unstepped and when both masts 
fell, they carried away the jibboom and 
bowsprit. Part of the deck forward and 
alao some beams were broken by the fall
ing spire. Ae soon as possible tbe rigg
ing was cat away, and tbe vessels cleared.

T. G. BISHOP.manufactured by the Wilmot Corset Co.» 
from 50 cents upwards, giving splendid satis
faction. Williamston. July 2nd, 1888.

WANTED !
I T rVB Energetic Men to Sell Fruit Trees, 

■ nepe I Lt Small Fruits, Rose Bushes and Shrubs. 
» *WV®« SALARY AND EXPENSES PAID.

From the most reliable manufacturers. Some 
very fine Lines; and prices the lowest in the 
county.

A fine line of
DRY GOODS k GROCERIES, BOOTS 

k SHOES, READY MADE CLOTHING, 
SCOTCH and CANADIAN TWEEDS, a 
fine selection always in stock.

HAYING TOOIS sold at finest prices.
Also FLOUR and MEAL, etc.
WaxTin.—100 dozen pair good heavy Soeke 

in ezohange for goods, during the next 30 
days, for which good prleee will be paid.

HATS &C C-A-FS. State age and name references to insure s 
reply » Address S. T» CANNON A CO.,

Mention this paper. Augusta, Maine.
Straw, Linen, Wool, Fur, and Felt, in 

Latest Styles and Bottom Prices.same

G.W.ANDREWSDRY GOODS—Large assortment of Prints 
and Ginghams, Shirt Ginghams.

ATT, WARRANTED TO BE GOOD 
TIME KEEPERS.

market as It does all It is recommended to An unusually fine line of Groceries, Hard
ware, Croekeryware, and all other lines to be 
found in a General Store.

C. H. Shaffner. Wishes to announces to his friends that 
he is still giving

The Best Bargains for Cash ever 
offered la (he Cenmty.

do.
Damel Khrstiad. South Farmington, July. 9th, 1888.

W. W. SAUNDERS. 
Bridgetown, April 17th, 1888.________ _

Miss Lockett
HAS JUST RETURNED FROM

Boston and St.John

DO YOU WANT ,,

Bargains ?
During the month of July a Special Re

daction will be made on all lines of

BOOTS IND SHOES,Mr. Editor :—
Sir,—Please correct my letter sent yen 

for publication by adding tbe words Itali
cized to tbe following sentence :—“ The 
descendent, of the peasantry of the early 
days of the Roman Empire became mere 
beggart or wretched nomads, if not the chain- 
gangs of her later days.” If too late, please 
insert this in next issue. Yours truly,

July 24th, 1888.
P. S.—Instead of saying " we ever ad

vise adherence to the law on tbe part of 
others," we meant to eay " abidance by 
the law.” B-

la order to reduce the etoek.
Also 25 pieces of PRINTS and CAM

BRIC will be sold at ooet.
A fall assortment of

G-laaeware, Orockeryware, and 
Haying Tools,

—JUST RECEIVED.—
Also one earload

J. E. Sancton.—with
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

THE MOST FASHIONABLE
If so, Try the Subscriber.Fancy Dry Goods

AND

MILLINERY.

Dea.Ua»._I have been sick with liver and kid
ney disease which brought on night eweate 
and general debility for over two years, 
most of tbe time wes confined to my bed. 

r a doctor attended me, but failed to cure 
while I tried many patent

—A fine Stock of—
COATINGS, TROUSERING,

TWEEDS, HATS k CAPS,
BOOTS k SHOES, HARDWARE, 

GROCERIES, FLOUR,
MEAL, ETC., ETC.

In short everything kept in a first-elass 
Country Store.

For Cash or Reason
able Credit I will sell at 
prices that will aston
ish you.

E. Ordi — At Oraywood, July 10th, Wm. H. 
Onto, son of Henry Orde, of Mlllford, 
aged 29 years.

Piooott.—At Bridgetown, on Friday, 
27th, Chlpmsn, son ef John and Annie 

_ Plggott, aged 19 years.
Ah IiteoRTAHT Discovrry " Corpse at A Al ciem.ntsport, Joly lltb.son

•* >•æsswîfeï*-—-r r »
A abaft has been sunk end the leed bag Inet., Lnvlnin, beloved wife of Arthur 
been found. The new discovery was re- Gates and youngest daughter of Deacon 
ceotiy visited by an expert from Cornwall, | H. Gooober, In her 26th year.
England, who spoke very highly of the »< a precious one from us has gone, 
mineral already in sight. The expert, A voiee we loved is stilled ;
however, anticipated that by sinking tbe A place is vacant in our home, 
shaft » few feet deeper • very vslosble sod îwied
extensive depoeU -ould b.i fonnd Sever.
at experienced miners have visited the Aad though the body moulder, here,
locality and all speak highly of the Orel The soul U .afe in Heaven."
now uncovered and of the prospects and , » , .*u * *
indications. It is generally believed by Rummy.—At Torbrook, July 15th inst., 
those versed In such matters that the dis- Edward A., Infant son of Arthur W. 
covery will prove to be one of extraordin- and Emma Ramsey, aged 1 year, and 8 
ary value. Tbe property is owned by I months.
Messrs. C. F. Macleaac, J. D. Copeland 
and Hugh McGIlllvray, all of Antlgonleh.
—Eastern Echo.

Drysdale fc Hoyt Bros
MANUFACTURERS OF

Monuments, Headstones,Tablets,eto.lpuMjii

Corn Meal, Middlings, 
Feeding Flour,

•I
me. After a 
medicines that are recommended for the 
above diseases which failed also. By ad
vice I procured and took three bottlee of 
Dr. Norton's Dock Blood Purifier and It 
cored roe. I now enjoy the best health I 
have enjoyed for twenty years.

Mrs. S. D. Macohbsb.

all of which will be sold at the lowest 
Cash Prices.

Delong’s Aeaditn,
White Dove - 
Matchless ..

One Thousand [lOfiOj yards All Wool 
Cloth wanted, at 46 cents per yard, in ex
change for Goods.

Middleton, June 14th, 1888.___________ _

A Choice Line of
JET PASSEMENTERIES ; JET LACÉ ; 

GAUZES; ALL OVER LACES AND 
EMBROIDERIES ; LACE FLOUNC 
ING: HAMBURG EDGINGS, 
WHITE AND COLORED ; MOIRES ; 
BUTTONS, ETC. LADIES’ AND 
CHILDREN'S SUMMER UNDER
VESTS ; STAMPED WORK FOR 
OUT LINING.

BRAID SETS and PANELS, Cheapest in

$6.68
5.4»
6.86

HAVE OPENED AAvondale, Hants Co. N. 8.
—A bill has been introduced into par

liament «' to restrict the excessive height 
of buildings in existing streets in London.' 
The proposal is that no building except a 
church or chapel shall be erected in a 
street, thorongbMre, or pl«e of lees width 
than 60 feet, which shall exceed 60 feet lo 
height ; and as to streets of greater width, 
any building except a church or a chapel 
must not exceed in height tbe width of 
the tboroogbfare In question. If it be de
sired to Infringe these régulations, consent 
of the authorities most be first obtain
ed. By transgressing the teles thus laid 
down, a man Is to make himself liable to a 
penalty of £6, and a further penalty of 40 
shillings for e«b day during which the of
fence continues.

160 Meals tor 61 OO.
The high cost of most prepared foods 

prevents many persons from using them. 
But tbe dollar size oi Lactated Food pre
pared for Infants, costs less than five cent» 
per quart, making it a cheaper food for ta
unts the cow's milk alone, bee Ides being 
far healthier.

1888. Sprioff and Smomer. 1888.
JUST RECEIVED!

AT '•a

B. STABBATLi BRIDGFEWATKR,corsets One ef the Finest and BastLunenburg CountyFORin large variety, including the great favorite, 
“Oh,so Cooil" ’ Lines of CLOTHS

Large assortment of Lediea’ and Children's 
Tri-nmed and Untrimmed

Hats and Bonnets and Children’e 
Lace Caps,

whleh will be sold at Lowest Priées.

CHOICE PORTO RICO GRANULATED 
REFINED SUGARS,

BRIGHT HEAVY MOLASSES,
101 CHESTS CHOICE TEA,
HAYING TOOLS,
PORPOISE OIL,

Ever show» by aay Merchant Taller la this 
Coenty, now in sleek at

JOHN H. FISHER’S,
Merchant Tailor.

Suits made op in the very

THIS IS THE SEASON OF THE YEAR FOB
As vernal Sowars that aeent the air, 

Bnt wither in the rising day. 
Thus lovely was this infant's dawn, 

Thus swiftly fled his life away. Curbing and Fencing Lots in Cemeteries
AND CLEANING STONES ALREADY SET,

WITH TTS JL SPECIALTY.

LATEST STYLES.Latest novelties in
Flowers, Feather* and Ornaments.

Hats and Bonnets Trimmed 
In the latest styles.

BRENDA LOCKETT.

Summer Travel. ---------------------- _ "

MiPssllIitwithout U. !one dpller per bottle,

GO TO Good Workmanship and Fit guaranteed
throughout. ______

SEND TO THIS OFFICE FOB BILL 
HEADS, CARDS, TAOS, KTO.John Lockett's.

Bridgetown, July 3rd, 1888.
A. A. H.W. J. H.A. J. D.tfBridgetown, May 23rd, 1888,
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